
BOOKING INFO

Hey you,
First up, thanks for the enquiry about booking The Bonnevilles.  We appreciate you thinking about us.
This is just some information to get over the first hurdle.

“Hurdle” you say?

Well yeah, if you haven’t booked a band before you may be well meaning but not know exactly what it takes.  If you have
booked a band or are in the business then awesome lets do it but here are some things about us you may like to know
anyway.

1… WE’RE NOT A COVER BAND.  We do play a few covers of old blues and soul tracks but that's our call not yours.

2… WE DO TAKE REQUESTS…. of our songs.  We have 4 albums worth, check it out.

3… On that last point, we REALLY REALLY REALLY recommend you know who we are and what we do.  Go to our
website www.thebonnevilles.co.uk and you’ll find a complete resource about us, if we’re not right for you we’d rather not
play than stink the place up.

4… DRESSING ROOM.  We insist on having a private space to change in before and after the gig.  We’re a high energy
band and sweat a lot so will need a space to get out of wet clothes after the show.  It doesn’t need to be fancy, it doesn’t
even need to be a room but it should be private.

5… TOUR RIDER.  Some beers and some nibbles, we’re not fussy.  Tours only don’t worry about it if its a one night
stand.

6… SET TIME. We’re flexible but like an hour minimum but we can go long if needs be, let's talk about it.

7… TECH STUFF. We have a tech spec sheet for the sound engineer you provide.  He’ll know what it means.

“I provide a sound engineer?”

And the rig yes, yes you do.

8… We have LOADs of stuff to offer you to help promote the show and help you sell tickets.  Everything from merch for
competitions, logos, photos, reviews and we can do any local press you want.  We want to make the show work.  Let us
know how.

9… NO DUOS ON OUR BILL PLEASE.  Some bookers' instinct is to pair us with another duo, we think that's a terrible
idea.  We don’t want to play a battle of the bands and if you put another duo on our bill that's what happens.

10…. If there is ANYTHING you need from us just ask, stay in touch and let's have a great gig.  You rock.

Thanks so much and we’ll see you soon.
Andy & Chris
The Bonnevilles

http://www.thebonnevilles.co.uk

